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Ship's Log, Stardate 11504.26, Captain Ayidee recording.  We are about to carry out the Prisoner delivery as ordered, although the "as ordered" part has changed greatly.  Hopefully we can find an opening to get out of this before it's too late.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Exiting Turbolift at Airlock, ready to oversee the Prisoner Transfer.::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Sticking to the Captain's side like gorilla glue::

ACTION: The Cherokee bridge has coordinated docking procedures with the prison's operation people.  The airlock exit will be established in about five minutes.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::follows along with everyone.::

ACTION: The Cherokee's TAC officers, what's left of them, arrive at the airlock with the four prisoners.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: I don't suppose, before we meet up with Martel's men, I don't suppose we've found an opening?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CO: I'm afraid not sir. We just don't have the information needed to come up with a realistic plan.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CO: Right now I'm afraid we just have to play it by ear, and keep alert for an opening.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: Then let's get on with this.  ::Steps to the airlock, taking a look about to judge just how strong Cane's contingent really is.::  All: Look sharp all, let's get this carried out as smooth as possible.

ACTION: The Prophet Class ship's people arrive and will take their orders, regarding the break out, from Captain Ayidee.
Host Ina_Roush says:
CO: So sorry we never got the chance for that dinner, Captain.  Maybe next time.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Roush: Maybe, but I wouldn't hold your breath on that one.  We might not have a chance to meet for some time.

ACTION: Docking has completed.

Host Ina_Roush says:
CO: I have plenty of time to wait.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Roush: Indeed you do.  All the time in the world.

Host Olin_Aiden says:
OPS: I haven't seen you before, sweetheart.  Where they been hiding you?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Aiden:  I've been working and spending time with my husband and children.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
@::Eating a meal of crackers and water along with the rest of the hostages::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Olin: Working to ensure your place in prison is safe and secure.  Update?  It is.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Aiden: And she doesn't have the time for the likes of scum like you!

Host Olin_Aiden says:
CTO: Who asked you to talk, Klingon?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Aiden: And who allowed you?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Aiden:  My husband wouldn't take too kindly if he knew how you talked to me. One more thing, Do not EVER call me sweetheart again.

Host Doctor_Gorak says:
CO: Thank you so much for having your Sickbay treat my ailment.  You've been most accommodating.

Host Olin_Aiden says:
::Backs up from the CTO, as he is afraid he might get hit::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gorak: It is a part of our duty to treat those in need.  Even one who does not deserve it.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Snorts and turns his attention back to the airlock door.  Notices the indicator light is green and proceeds to open the door::

ACTION: The Cherokee's airlock doors open on to the prison's airlock portal.  Beyond the door is another small space similar sized space, with another security door leading to the space station.  Two guards guard each of the two doors.  There are also six guards ready to take custody of the prisoners.  Two additional guards are present; one wears a security badge that identifies him as Donald Gray.  The other wears a security badge with the name Abner Munch.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Approaches the six guards:: Guard: I am Lieutenant Q'ten of the USS Cherokee, and I have your new guests.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Guards: Greetings, Captain Ayidee of the Cherokee, at your service.

Host Donald_Gray says:
::Looking really nervous:: CTO: Welcome to Zartacla, Cherokee.  I think it's me you wish to speak with.  ::He holds a PADD in his hand::

Host Abner_Munch says:
::Looking beyond the Cherokee crew as if almost expecting to see someone he knew there.::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Donald: I wasn't given specific instructions on who I would be talking to. But as long as you can relieve us of these...people, then I guess it doesn't matter.

Host Donald_Gray says:
CTO: It is my job to receive new prisoners.  We are ready to take charge of them.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Donald: then it is with great joy and gratitude that I transfer them to your custody. ::Hands over the PADD with the transfer orders::

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
@::Finishes his tiny meal and waits for the guards to leave their Cargo Bay.::

Host Donald_Gray says:
CTO: Please sign off.  ::Hands him a PADD and takes one from CTO::

Host Abner_Munch says:
::Looks disappointed and impatient::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Signs the PADD and hands it back::

Host Donald_Gray says:
::He nods to the six guards with him::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gray: Beyond the logistics of the transfer, is there anything we can do for you or your station?

Host Donald_Gray says:
CO: Don't play with me, Captain.  You know what we need to do.

Host Gul_Mavek says:
::Has no parting words for anyone.  He is all too eager to leave the Cherokee and go with the prison escort::

Host Doctor_Gorak says:
::Leaves with the Guard::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gray: Just offering to provide assistance if you wanted.  We also received word we would be carrying one of your crew for transfer to transport home?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Holds his breath::

Host Ina_Roush says:
CO: So long, you gorgeous hunk of Caitian, you.  ::Smiles seductively and lets the guard take her.::

Host Olin_Aiden says:
CTO: Getting away from you, the air already smells better, Klingon.  ::A Klingon guard takes him away, much to Orin's dismay::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Wrinkles his nose:: Self: Gorgeous hunk?

ACTION: The six guards take the four prisoners away.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Klingon Guard: No need to be gentle with that one brother.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Shrugs.::  CTO: Some have an eye for certain types.

Host DonaldGray says:
<Klingon Guard>: CTO: A trouble maker, huh?  I know how to deal with trouble makers.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Klingon Guard: Be sure to sterilize him. He reeks of cowardice.

Host Donald_Gray says:
::Looks at the only guards left the four at the two doors::  CO: So, what now?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Tenses slightly at the prospect of what may happen in the next moments::

Host Abner_Munch says:
CO: I'm ready to go... now!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gray: Commander Nash has copies of the orders for transfer.  We are ready to depart when ready...if you need time to prepare?

Host Donald_Gray says:
CO/OPS: Transfer orders?  I know nothing about... ::Whispers::  Oh, wait.  Is that your plan?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::looks at Gray::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Nods, hoping that this doesn't become a glaring hole in the plan.::

Host Donald_Gray says:
::Holds his hand out to OPS::  OPS: You have... something for me?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Rolls his eyes at Gray and thinks "What a QIp SaHut".::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Gray:  I believe my superior officer has that honor.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gray: My mistake, I thought it was on another PADD.  ::Checks PADD for orders, signs off on them and hands them over.::  Here it is.

Host Donald_Gray says:
Self: I can't believe this is their plan.  ::Takes PADD from CO, looks at it, seeing nothing real, and gives it back.  Takes off his security badge and passes it to Abner Munch (Aka Martel Cyd) and takes Munch's badge for himself::  
Cyd: Go, before they get suspicious.  Tell your people they had better let my family go.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gray: We will do all we can to ensure that they will.

ACTION: Gray and the four guards at the door leave the airlock area.

Host MartelCyd says:
CO: Let's go.  ::Heads into the Cherokee.  He is happy to see a few of his crew mates but, doesn't see who he wanted to see most::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: To your duty stations.  Lieutenant Q'ten and I can escort Munch to Sickbay for an arrival physical.  To ensure everything is... all right.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
@::Happy the guards left.  He can go back to work on the grate.  He only has two screws left to go::

Host MartelCyd says:
CO: The name is Cyd, Captain, Martel Cyd.  Where's my brother?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CO: By all means ::motions for Cyd to accompany them::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Cyd: He is waiting in our Sickbay.  We felt it best to limit exposure at this end to prevent any unfortunate slips.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Cyd: We're taking you to him.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Takes Cyd to Turbolift.::  Turbolift: Sickbay.

Host MartelCyd says:
CO: He's in Sickbay?  That's great.  I really do appreciate this, Captain and I have to apologize on behalf of my brother.  I know he's put you all through a lot. ::Follows the others to Sickbay::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Cyd: You have no idea.

Host MartelCyd says:
CTO: I know my brother can be a little extreme but, don't worry.  We'll make it all right, you'll see.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Cyd: Somehow I doubt that.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Cyd: I hope to put your family together.  Where it belongs.  ::Waits as the Turboift makes the trip, then exits and walks to Sickbay.::
OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::she returns to thee bridge, once she arrives, she sets in motion to get the Cherokee to back away from the station and to meet up with the Bajoran ship::
Host CO_Ayidee says:
Martel: He is here.  Enjoy.
Host MartelCyd says:
::Senses the Captain's anger and resentment.  Follows to Sickbay.  Decides its best not to say anything::
CTO_LTJG_Q`ten says:
Cyd: So how long has it been since you've seen your dear brother?
Host MartelCyd says:
CTO: Three years, almost.
Host MartelCyd says:
::Walks into Sickbay and sees Cane::  Cane: Brother!
CTO_LTJG_Q`ten says:
::Walking rather stiffly trying to fight off the urge to twist the bajorans head from his neck::
Host MartelCyd says:
<MartelCane>: Cyd: Cyd!
Host MartelCyd says:
ACTION: The two brothers come together for a brotherly embrace, right there in Sickbay.
Host CO_Ayidee says:
*OPS*: Make best speed for the rendevous.  Warp 4 once clear of the station.
OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
*CO*:  Aye, Sir.  ::she makes the best order possible, the highest impulse speed possible until they reach the border.::
Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: We need to fix this.  Fast.
CTO_LTJG_Q`ten says:
Cane/Cyd: I guess we'll leave you two to your tearful reunion... for now.
CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
@::One screw to go but, the guards just reentered the Cargo Bay so, the Cherokee crew must hide what Wally has been up to::
CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO: Thanks for everything, Sir, and I mean that sincerely.
CTO_LTJG_Q`ten says:
CO: I say as soon as we have our people back on board we shoot them out of the airlock
CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
<Martel Cane>: CO: Your crew is as good as home, Captain.  Don't go getting clever now.
CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
ACTION: The brothers continue with their reunion.
Host CO_Ayidee says:
Cane: Clever is not necessary.  ::Turns and walks back towards the Bridge.::
CTO_LTJG_Q`ten says:
::Looks back on the brothers:: CO: I'm going to rop::
Host CO_Ayidee says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Ayidee says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host MartelCyd (~gl1937@F21A1548.85CA24EC.5617DF42.IP) has left the conversation.
CNS_Ens_Daniels (~gl1937@F21A1548.85CA24EC.5617DF42.IP) has left the conversation.
CTO_LTJG_Q`ten (~CTO_LTJG_@odn-E3F7B4BC.hsd1.wa.comcast.net) has left the conversation.

